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HSC-4027Y Professional Development 

Reading List for HSC-4027Y Professional Development -
year 1 module taken by OT, PT and SLT BSc students.

View Online

  

 @book{Adams_2007, address={Basingstoke}, title={Foundations of health and social
care}, url={https://ebookcentral.proquest.com/lib/uea/detail.action?docID=4763675},
publisher={Palgrave Macmillan}, author={Adams, Robert}, year={2007} }    

 @book{Atwal_Jones_2009, address={Chichester, West Sussex, U.K.}, title={Preparing for
professional practice in health and social care},
url={http://ebookcentral.proquest.com/lib/uea/detail.action?docID=470283},
publisher={Wiley-Blackwell}, author={Atwal, Anita and Jones, M.}, year={2009} }    

 @book{Aveyard_Sharp_2013, address={Maidenhead, Berkshire, England},
edition={Second edition}, title={A beginner’s guide to evidence-based practice in health
and social care},
url={https://ebookcentral.proquest.com/lib/uea/detail.action?docID=1186567},
publisher={Open University Press, McGraw Hill Education}, author={Aveyard, Helen and
Sharp, Pam}, year={2013} }    

 @book{Aveyard_Sharp_Woolliams_2015, address={Maidenhead, Berkshire, England},
edition={Second edition}, title={A beginner’s guide to critical thinking and writing in
health and social care}, publisher={McGraw-Hill Education, Open University Press},
author={Aveyard, Helen and Sharp, Pam and Woolliams, Mary}, year={2015} }    

 @article{Bellman_2017, title={The changing landscape of primary care: multidisciplinary
community providers: Irrespective of the outcome of the general election next month,
pressures on the NHS will continue for the foreseeable future. For now, at least, the
ambitious visions for the future of primary care -- set out in the NHS Five Year Forward
View -- are beginning to deliver results. One model is the multidisciplinary community
provider (MCPs). But where do general practice nurses fit in?}, volume={47},
url={http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&amp;db=ccm&amp;AN=123392
797&amp;authtype=sso&amp;custid=s8993828&amp;site=ehost-live}, number={5},
journal={Practice Nurse}, author={Bellman, Cathy}, year={2017} }    

 @book{Clouston_Westcott_2005, address={Edinburgh}, title={Working in health and
social care}, publisher={Elsevier Churchill Livingstone}, author={Clouston, Teena and
Westcott, Lyn}, year={2005} }    

 @book{Cottrell_2019, address={London}, edition={Fifth edition}, title={The Study Skills
Handbook},
url={https://ebookcentral.proquest.com/lib/uea/detail.action?docID=6234945},
publisher={Macmillan International Higher Education/Red Globe Press, an imprint of
Springer Nature Limited}, author={Cottrell, Stella}, year={2019} }    
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 @book{Cottrell_Morris_2012, address={Basingstoke}, title={Study skills connected:
using technology to support your studies}, volume={Palgrave study skills},
url={http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&amp;scope=site&amp;db=nleb
k&amp;db=nlabk&amp;AN=1525109}, publisher={Palgrave Macmillan},
author={Cottrell, Stella and Morris, Neil}, year={2012} }    

 @book{Craig_2009, address={Los Angeles, [Calif.]}, title={Study skills for health and
social care students}, volume={SAGE study skills},
url={https://ebookcentral.proquest.com/lib/uea/detail.action?docID=635493},
publisher={SAGE}, author={Craig, Claire}, year={2009} }    

 @book{Fraser_Matthews_Open University_2008, address={London}, title={The critical
practitioner in social work and health care}, publisher={SAGE}, author={Fraser, Sandy
and Matthews, Sarah and Open University}, year={2008} }    

 @book{Garrett_Clarke_Shihab_Garrett_Garrett_2011, address={Harlow}, edition={2nd
ed}, title={Skills for nursing and healthcare students: study skills, maths and science},
url={http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&amp;db=nlebk&amp;AN=14175
59&amp;authtype=sso&amp;custid=s8993828&amp;site=ehost-live&amp;scope=site},
publisher={Pentice Hall}, author={Garrett, Lori K. and Clarke, Ailsa and Shihab, Pearl and
Garrett, Lori K. and Garrett, Lori K.}, year={2011} }    

 @book{Ghaye_Lillyman_2010, address={London}, edition={2nd ed}, title={Reflection:
principles and practices for healthcare professionals},
url={https://ebookcentral.proquest.com/lib/uea/detail.action?docID=4461360},
publisher={Quay Books}, author={Ghaye, Tony and Lillyman, Sue}, year={2010} }    

 @book{Hong_Harrison_2012, address={London}, edition={2nd ed}, title={Tools for
continuing professional development}, publisher={Quay Books}, author={Hong, Chia
Swee and Harrison, Deborah}, year={2012} }    

 @book{Lloyd_Murphy_2008, address={Exeter}, title={Essential study skills for health
and social care}, volume={Health and social care knowledge and skills},
url={https://ebookcentral.proquest.com/lib/uea/detail.action?docID=4090307},
publisher={Reflect Press}, author={Lloyd, Marjorie and Murphy, Peggy}, year={2008} }  
 

 @book{Taylor_2016, title={How to develop your healthcare career: a guide to
employability and professional development}, publisher={Wiley}, author={Taylor},
year={2016} }    

 @book{White_2010, address={Abingdon}, title={A guide to the NHS},
url={http://ebookcentral.proquest.com/lib/uea/detail.action?docID=4711410},
publisher={Radcliffe}, author={White, T.}, year={2010} }    

 @book{Binley’s NHS guide: a clear and concise overview of the modern NHS._2017,
address={Basildon}, edition={2017–18}, publisher={Binley’s}, year={2017} }    

 @article{Chia, SH. (2012) Enhancing practice through reflection, Nursing and Residential
Care, 14(11), pp. 563.,
url={http://search.ebscohost.com/login.aspx?direct=true&amp;db=ccm&amp;AN=104438
555&amp;authtype=sso&amp;custid=s8993828&amp;site=ehost-live} }
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